INTRODUCTION
Distributed generation systems with grid-tie control are recent research topics with various circuit topologies and control method proposed. The industry demand for higher power equipment and controlled ac drives are usually connected to the medium-voltage network. Presently, it is hard to connect a single power semiconductor switch directly to medium voltage grids. For this reasons, a new family of multilevel inverters has emerged for working with high voltage level.
The cascade dual-buck half-bridge inverter inherits all the merits of cascade H-bridge inverter. Compared to cascade H-bridge inverter, it has several advantages. Most important of all, it eliminates the possibility of shoot-through problems, which is the major failure of traditional voltage source inverters. It does not need dead time, which fully utilizes the pulse width modulated (PWM) voltage and transfers total desired energy to the load. In addition, the cascade dual-buck inverter has the advantage to use high-voltage power MOSFETs without the complexity of soft-switching assisting circuits to improve the system efficiency.
In terms of cascade inverter grid-tie control, renewable energy sources can be classified into two types. A fuel-cell power conditioning system (PCS) is a Type I system and photovoltaic or wind PCS is a Type II system.
Traditional, LC filter is used for an inverter power supply. A grid-interconnected inverter, however, has some unique requirements that an LC may not be sufficient. A PWM converter with higher switching frequency will result in smaller LC filter size. However, switching frequency is generally limited in high power applications. As an alternative solution, LCL filter is more attractive. The main advantage of using LCL filter is that it gives better attenuation and provides inductive output at grid interconnection point to prevent inrush current.
This paper first presents a single phase 7-level half bridge cascade dual buck multilevel grid-tied inverter with both active and reactive power flow control in two types of renewable energy. Second, to reduce the total harmonic distortion compared to 11-level cascade H-bridge grid-tie inverter.
II. TOPOLOGY AND SYSTEM BLOCK DIAGRAM
The proposed cascade dual buck inverter has two basic forms, cascaded dual buck half bridge inverter and cascade dual buck full bridge inverter. This paper will focus on the power control of the cascade dual buck half-bridge inverter in grid, to demonstrate the feasibility and advantages.
The proposed inverter in this paper features a different series connection concept, the cascading, which has separate dc power supplies for each cell, and is extended to N unit connection, and shares the same LCL filter components. Fig.1 shows the topology of the cascade dual buck half-bridge inverter connected with LCL filter and the output is synchronized with the grid. The cascade dual buck half-bridge inverter consists of N units of single dual buck half bridge inverter. Each unit is framed of two power MOSFETs and two fast recovery diodes. Each unit has two output ports, iP and iN (i=1,2,……,N). In cascade topology, port 1P and NN are used as the output ports and the iN port of the i th unit is connected with the (i+1)P port of the (i+1) th unit.
Fig.1. Topology of Cascade Dual Buck Half-Bridge Inverter
Sin and Din are a working pair, and operate at the negative half-cycle of output current. Sip and Dip are another working pair, and operate at the positive half-cycle of output current. The single unit operation of cascaded dual buck half-bridge inverter is shown in Fig.2 . For the cascade dual buck inverter, if phase-shift control is not adopted, we can switch all the units exactly the same way as single-unit inverter. This means the PWMs for Sip and Sin are the same. However, this will bring the zero-crossing distortion problem of single-unit dual buck inverters into the cascade topology. In addition, without phase-shift control, the cascade topology loses the benefits of increased equivalent switching frequency and reduced output current ripple. 
TYPE I SYSTEM
The overall block diagram of type I grid-tie power control system is shown in Fig 3. A fuel cell is a device that converts the chemical energy from a fuel into electricity through a chemical reaction with oxygen or another oxidizing agent. Hydrogen is the most common fuel, but hydrocarbons such as natural gas and alcohols like methanol are sometimes used. Fuel cells are different from batteries in that they require a constant source of fuel and oxygen/air to sustain the chemical reaction; however, fuel cells can produce electricity continually for as long as these inputs are supplied. The dc electrical supply by the fuel cell which is then converted into ac supply by the half bridge cascade dual buck multilevel inverter which is then given to the LCL filter and then synchronized with the grid.
TYPE II SYSTEM
The overall block diagram of the half bridge Cascaded dual buck multilevel inverter employing renewable photovoltaic dc source is shown in Fig 4 . The solar energy from the sun is converted into dc electrical supply by the solar PV module which is then converted into ac supply by the half bridge cascaded dual buck multilevel dc link inverter which is then given to the load. Fig. 3 shows the Type I system structure. Each fuel cell energy source is connected to the individual unit of cascade dual-buck inverter through the dc-dc converter. The dc-dc converter boost ratio can be greatly reduced or the dc-dc converter is even not required if the cascade units are enough to generate the output grid voltage. The output of the grid can be used to generate the Vref with is used for generating pulse for switching cascade half bridge dual buck inverter. The RMS value of the grid voltage is product with (1/230), since it is single phase. Then the error value is made steady using PI controller. To synchronize the grid with the inverter, the result is product with the discrete virtual PLL of 50 Hz. The resulting output is used as Vref . This Vref is used in multicarrier sinusoidal pulse width modulation method to generate pulse for switching semiconductor device of half bridge cascade dual buck inverter. The Fig. 5 shows the block diagram of generating Vref. Fig. 4 shows the Type II system structure. Each PV or wind energy source is connected to individual unit of cascade dual buck inverter through the dc-dc converter or ac-dc converter. Similar to cascade H-bridge inverter, when used in PV grid-tie applications, in order to eliminate the leakage current caused by PV panel stray capacitance, the dc-dc converter needs to be designed with high-frequency transformer to solve the problem. If the front stage dc-dc converter is nonisolated, some measures can be done with the cascade inverter unit to cut the path of leakage current.
III.

GRID-TIE CONTROL FOR TYPE I SYSTEM
IV.
GRID-TIE CONTROL FOR TYPE II SYSTEM
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A cascade dual-buck inverter grid-tie system has been designed to verify the effectiveness of the control for both Type I and Type II systems. The passive component selected are L1=0.1H, C=.001F and L 2 =.00047H.
Type I System
The voltage and current waveform of the grid connected half bridge cascade dual buck inverter for type I system is shown below in the system Each fuel cell stack has generation capacity of 48v dc. It consists of three fuel cell stack with seven levels cascaded multilevel inverter. Each fuel cell stack has generation capacity of 48v dc. This voltage is fed to boost converter, which is used to convert from 48v dc to 96v dc. The output of dual buck inverter is around 230v ac. This output ac is synchronized with ac grid and supplied to the local loads. Here the carrier based pulse width modulation technique with sinusoidal reference signal is used.
The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the gird current in type I system is shown in the Each panel consists of four cells. Each cell has generation capacity of 5 volts dc and it is connected in series. Each panel generates 20v dc. It is connected in series. The voltage generated by the panels is 60v dc and it is converted into 120v dc by using boost converter. Then it will convert into ac with magnitude of 230v ac by using dual buck cascaded H bridge converter. This ac is synchronized with ac grid. The power is controlled using half bridge cascade dual buck inverter. The output of dual buck inverter is around 230v ac and the current is 7A.
The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the gird current in type I system is shown in the 
THD Minimization
The standard allows a limit of 5% for the current total harmonic distortion (THD) with individual limits of 4% for each odd harmonic from 3rd to 9th and 2% for 11 th to 15th. In order to see the effectiveness of the control method, the measurement of current harmonics was conducted and the bar chart is illustrated in Fig. 7  and 9 , which indicates the compliance with the IEEE 929 standard. The measured grid current THD was 3.68% for type I system and 3.53% for type II system. TABLE II shows the different response of power to different types of loads. The output will get differs for different loads such as pure resistive, reactive load, resistive-capacitor load and resistive inductor load.
Power Angle Calculation
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conclusion
A new type of cascade dual buck half-bridge inverters is used for controlling active and reactive power in both type I and type II system. Cascade dual-buck half-bridge inverters are based on single-unit dual-buck half-bridge inverters. Compared to traditional cascade inverters, they have enhanced system reliability. They can achieve lower switching losses with the help of using power MOSFETs. In this paper, the power flow is controlled using half bridge cascade dual buck inverter. Thus the power can be controlled by varying the switching pulse. By varying the switching pulse, the power angle get change and according to change in power angle, the voltage and current get varied. Thus the active and reactive power flow is controlled. The THD level is reduced compared to the 11-level cascade H bridge inverter. The number of switching devices used in 7-level cascade H-bridge inverter is reduced.
